Introduction
============

Producing competent doctors is the goal of medical education. Although most medical trainees succeed in medical school and residency training, some struggle to meet accepted standards. When underperformance occurs, medical educators typically want to gain a better understanding of the reasons underlying the subpar performance. Unfortunately, evaluating these reasons and providing effective forms of feedback and remediation to assist these strugglers has proven to be quite challenging.[@b1],[@b2] From our perspective, one way to provide medical educators with better diagnostic information about the key causal factors underlying poor performance is to administer assessment tools that reliably target such factors.[@b3]

In medical education contexts, students may struggle to meet accepted standards for a plethora of reasons, including knowledge and skill deficits, poor motivation and even learning or emotional disabilities. However, there is an emerging literature within medical education, as well as within postsecondary school contexts, that deficits in self-regulated learning (SRL), such as poor planning, inadequate self-monitoring, and insufficient self-reflection, are robust predictors of a range of performance indicators.[@b4]--[@b6] In addition, given that SRL is often considered to be a modifiable process and a teachable skill, rather than a fixed trait,[@b7] it may behoove medical educators to develop and use assessment tools that not only target self-regulation skills but do so in relation to how students regulate before, during and after key clinical tasks. In particular, determining whether and how SRL plays a role in medical student learning and performance has implications for intervention and remediation programmes that can help to change the beliefs and behaviours of medical trainees. The purpose of this study was to employ a context-specific assessment procedure, called SRL microanalysis, during a clinical reasoning task in order to identify the strategic quality of SRL processes exhibited by novice learners during clinical reasoning and to investigate whether these regulatory processes were related to important medical school performance outcomes.

SRL microanalysis
-----------------

Social-cognitive researchers have defined SRL as 'the degree to which \[students\] are metacognitively, motivationally, and behaviorally active participants in their own learning processes'[@b8]. From this perspective, SRL is a contextualised, teachable skill that operates as a three-phase cyclical process. In this model, forethought processes that precede action (such as goal setting and planning) impact learning efforts (such as self-monitoring and strategy use), which then influence how learners react to and judge their performance successes or failures (self-reflection; see Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).[@b9] In a general sense, sophisticated self-regulated learners are those who become strategically engaged in their own learning and display strategic thinking and action before, during and after learning.[@b10]

![Self-regulated learning conceptualised as a three-phase model containing forethought (before), performance (during) and self-reflection (after) processes. In this model, self-regulation is hypothesised to be a teachable skill that operates in a cyclical manner, as shown in the figure (adapted from Ref. [@b9] with permission)](medu0048-0280-f1){#fig01}

Investigators who employ SRL microanalytic techniques assume that students' thoughts, feelings and actions are contextually bound and thus will often fluctuate across educational tasks.[@b11],[@b12] Self-regulated learning microanalysis is a structured interview protocol that attempts to capture students' cyclical regulation (i.e. their thoughts, feelings and actions) as they engage in particular tasks. It involves administering questions about students' regulatory processes as they approach, complete and reflect on their performance across specific tasks or situations. This approach contrasts sharply with traditional SRL assessment approaches, such as self-report questionnaires, which tend to measure self-regulation as a global, fixed entity.[@b13]

The majority of research utilising SRL microanalytic protocols has involved non-medical education tasks, such as free-throw shooting,[@b14] volleyball serving[@b6] and studying.[@b15] The lone exception is a recent qualitative pilot study.[@b16] In this latter study, the authors were interested in demonstrating the potential applicability and usefulness of SRL microanalysis to a clinical task (venepuncture). Even though the authors reported that high achievers were very strategic as they approached and performed the vene-puncture task, whereas low achievers were more outcome focused, the small sample size precluded the use of inferential statistics. The authors concluded that although SRL microanalysis has some potential, it is critical for researchers to evaluate the reliability, validity and generalisability of this approach.

Study objectives and hypotheses
-------------------------------

The overall goal of the current study was to develop and customise a SRL microanalytic protocol to examine the nature of medical students' regulatory processes (i.e. goal setting, strategic planning, metacognitive monitoring) as they solved a diagnostic reasoning task. We elected to focus on diagnostic reasoning, or more broadly, clinical reasoning, because it lies at the core of what doctors do in practice --- they decide on diagnoses and institute treatments.[@b17] In addition, SRL microanalytic protocols are applicable to tasks that have a clear beginning, middle and end.[@b11] It is important to note at the outset, however, that our plan was not to use SRL microanalysis to comprehensively assess students' reasoning skills, but rather as a method to measure their regulatory approach and strategic thinking in relation to a clinical reasoning task. There is some obvious conceptual overlap between diagnostic reasoning and SRL processes (e.g. strategic skills, monitoring), but our primary goal was to focus on participants' regulatory processes during the reasoning task. We recognise that the assessment of clinical reasoning is quite challenging and multidimensional and that perspectives on clinical reasoning (and its assessment) are quite varied.[@b18],[@b19]

We had two specific objectives in this study. First, we wanted to identify the strategic quality of the goals, plans and metacognitive monitoring of second-year medical students (who were novices in clinical reasoning) as they attempted to solve a specific case. Given that this objective was exploratory in nature, we descriptively examined the frequency and quality of strategic thinking without making *a priori* hypotheses. The second objective was to evaluate whether these self-regulatory processes were related to short- and longer-term medical school performance outcomes. On the basis of findings from prior microanalytic research, we hypothesised that students who focused on the strategic process of diagnostic reasoning before and during the actual task, as measured by three microanalytic questions, would exhibit better performance on course outcomes and standardised medical education examinations, even after controlling for prior undergraduate achievement and verbal reasoning ability.

Methods
=======

This study was conducted at the F. Edward Hébert School of Medicine, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (USU), Bethesda, MD, USA; the study protocol was administered across 2 academic years (2010--2011 and 2011--2012). At the time of the study, USU offered a traditional 4-year curriculum to the students enrolled in the study: 2 years of basic science courses followed by 2 years of clinical rotations (clerkships).

Participants and study context
------------------------------

Second-year medical students were recruited from an Introduction to Clinical Reasoning (ICR) course. Students who volunteered to participate in the study were offered three extra credit points in the ICR course, whereas non-participants could earn the same extra credit points through an alternate means.

At the time of this study, the ICR course was offered in the second year of medical school and represented the students' initial exposure to formal instruction in diagnostic reasoning. The ICR course is organised as a series of lectures and small-group activities that expose students to various symptoms, physical examination findings, laboratory test abnormalities and syndromes. Within the small groups, students are asked to work through paper cases to synthesise presenting symptoms and findings into a problem list, differential diagnosis and initial management plan. Prior to the ICR course, students had no previous didactic or significant clinical experiences in diagnostic reasoning and thus were viewed as 'novice learners' for the task described below.

Procedures
----------

During the last month of the 10-month course, the primary author administered a diagnostic reasoning task to each participant on an individual basis during a 25--30 minute session outside of the normal ICR class time. Participants were asked to read a one-page paper case and then complete a post-encounter form (PEF). While working through the paper case, students were not allowed to use secondary aids, such as books or computers. On the PEF, students were prompted to write a summary statement, prioritise the problem list, identify a differential diagnosis and record the most probable diagnosis. The feasibility, reliability and validity of the paper case and PEF are supported by previous research.[@b20]

Using guidelines provided by Cleary,[@b11] an SRL microanalytic assessment protocol was developed to examine the strategic quality of participants' regulatory processes before completing the diagnostic reasoning task and during task completion. This assessment methodology uses open- and close-ended questions that target forethought, performance and self-reflection phase processes of a cyclical model of self-regulation (see Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}).[@b9] Here we discuss forethought (i.e. goal setting, strategic planning) and performance phase processes (i.e. metacognitive monitoring), given our primary objective of evaluating how novice learners approached and monitored their actions during the reasoning task. All sessions were audio-recorded for later transcription by a research assistant, and all participants provided written informed consent. The university's Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol.

Measures
--------

### Goal setting

A single-item, microanalytic measure designed to assess participant task goals was administered immediately following students' initial reading of the clinical case but prior to beginning the PEF. Participants were asked: 'Do you have a goal (or goals) in mind as you prepare to do this activity? If yes, please explain.' Participant responses were coded into one of seven categories*:* task-specific process, task-general process, outcome, self-control, non-task strategy, do not know/none and other. The coding scheme was an adaptation of coding rubrics used in prior research across different psychomotor tasks.[@b14],[@b16] The task-specific process category involved responses pertaining to five key strategies typically used for diagnostic reasoning tasks: identifying symptoms; identifying contextual factors (e.g. social or environmental factors); prioritising relevant symptoms; integrating/synthesising symptoms and other case features; and comparing/contrasting diagnoses. These strategies were identified by reviewing the clinical reasoning literature and obtaining expert consensus from three experienced clinicians through their review of preliminary transcripts of student responses.[@b18],[@b19],[@b21] An example of a response coded for this category is, 'My goal is to figure out how the symptoms connect'. The task-general process category involved responses pertaining to a general method or procedure to follow, such as 'To do all the right steps to solve the case'. An outcome response pertained to getting the correct diagnosis (e.g. 'To get the correct diagnosis on my first attempt'), whereas the self-control category involved responses pertaining to effort, focus, concentration or other management tactics designed to enhance performance on the task (e.g. 'To make sure I fully concentrate on what I am doing'). The non-task strategy category involved responses pertaining to some outcome or process that was irrelevant to the actual task or one that was not possible given the constraints of the given task (e.g. 'To find more information on the Internet'). Finally, the do not know/none category involved responses that explicitly indicated that the student did not have a task goal (e.g. 'Nothing really, just do it'), whereas the other response category included any response that did not fit into the above categories. All participant responses were coded independently by two of the authors (ARA and TD) and a percentage agreement of 90% was attained by the two coders. Disagreements were resolved through discussion among all authors.

### Strategic planning

A single-item, microanalytic measure designed to assess participant plans for approaching the diagnostic reasoning task was administered immediately after the goal question but preceding the student's attempt to generate an accurate diagnosis. Participants were asked: 'What do you think you need to do to perform well on this activity?' Similar coding procedures to those used for the goal-setting item were adhered to for the strategic planning measure; however, the responses were coded into one of six categories: task-specific process, task-general process, self-control, non-task strategies, do not know/none and other. The outcome category was removed because it did not relate conceptually to planning. All participant responses were again coded independently by two of the authors (ARA and TD) and a percentage agreement of 88% was attained by the two coders. Disagreements were resolved through discussion among all authors.

### Metacognitive monitoring

Another single-item, microanalytic measure was developed to examine each participant's thoughts during task completion. To standardise the administration of this measure, we stopped all participants immediately after they recorded their first differential diagnosis on the PEF. The majority of the participants reached this point in the protocol in approximately 10 minutes after beginning the task. Participants were asked: 'As you have been going through this process, what has been the primary thing you have been thinking about or focusing on?' If a response was provided, they were probed, 'Is there anything else you have been focusing on?' For these questions, student responses were again coded into one of seven categories. Five categories were similar to the other measures, task-specific process, task-general process, outcome, self-control and other. Two additional categories were added to this coding scheme, perceived ability and task difficulty. The perceived ability category involved responses pertaining to students' perceived ability to perform the task and their knowledge related to the task. Examples of responses coded for this category are 'I was never that good at diagnosing' and 'I have no idea what these terms mean'. The task difficulty response category involved responses pertaining to the inherent challenges or difficulty level of the task (e.g. 'There is not enough information in this case'). Participant responses were again coded independently by two of the authors (ARA and TD) and a percentage agreement of 88% was attained by the two coders. Disagreements were resolved through discussion among all authors.

Given the open-ended nature of these microanalytic questions, many participants provided multiple responses for each question. Thus, it was possible for any given response to receive multiple codes to distinct categories. However, similar statements within a response that were coded to the same category were counted only as a single instance of that category.

### Performance outcome measures

To examine the relationships between participants' regulatory processes and their performance in medical school, a series of short- and longer-term measures of medical knowledge were used: ICR course grade, second-year grade point average (GPA), the United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE) Step 1 and the National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) subject examination in internal medicine.

*ICR course grade*: Student performance in ICR was calculated as the average score on three course-specific examinations administered at the end of each trimester. Examinations 1 and 2 were 65-item, multiple-choice tests that employed clinical vignettes. The internal reliabilities of these examinations were considered adequate for teacher-made examinations, with actual Cronbach's alphas of 0.60 and 0.90, respectively. Examination 3 was a cumulative, short-essay test that was scored by the course director. It required that students read case vignettes and then complete several tasks, including posing additional history and physical examination questions, constructing a differential and most probable diagnosis and proposing next steps in patient management.

*Second-year GPA*: A second-year medical school GPA was calculated by multiplying each course grade in Year 2 by the number of contact hours for the given course, summing the weighted grades across courses and then dividing the sum by the total number of contact hours. The resulting averages were converted to a common 4-point scale ranging from 0.0 to 4.0.

*USMLE Step 1*: All students at USU are required to pass the USMLE Step 1 examination in order to graduate. Students in the present study completed the Step 1 examination at the end of their second year (i.e. approximately 1 month after completing the ICR course and the diagnostic reasoning task administered in this study). Scores on the USMLE Step 1 examination are given in three digits ranging from 140 to 280.

*NBME subject examination in internal medicine*: The NBME offers a variety of multiple-choice subject examinations for medical students. In this study, students completed the subject examination in internal medicine during their third year of medical school (i.e. at the end of their internal medical clerkship, approximately 6--12 months after completing the ICR course and the diagnostic reasoning task administered in this study). Scores on the NBME examination are reported on a 100-point scale ranging from 0 to 100.

Analysis
--------

Prior to the analysis, we screened the data for accuracy and missing values and checked each variable score for normality. Next, to investigate the representativeness of our sample, we compared students who completed the study and those who did not on gender (using a chi-squared test), as well as undergraduate GPA, Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) verbal reasoning score and first-year medical school GPA (using independent sample *t-*tests). Following these preliminary analyses, we used both descriptive and inferential statistics to address the research questions. In terms of descriptive analysis, we were interested in examining the percentage of participants who set strategic goals and plans prior to completing the diagnostic reasoning task and those who referenced the strategic processes during the task (metacognitive monitoring). We defined 'strategic' in terms of five key strategies typically used for diagnostic reasoning: identifying symptoms; identifying contextual factors (e.g. social or environmental factors); prioritising relevant symptoms; integrating/synthesising symptoms and other case features; and comparing/contrasting diagnoses.

To examine whether the strategic quality of a novice learner's approach to the diagnostic reasoning task was related to important medical school outcomes, we conducted a two-step, hierarchical multiple regression analysis across the four performance outcomes (ICR grade, second-year GPA, USMLE Step 1 and NBME). For each hierarchical regression model, we entered undergraduate GPA and MCAT verbal reasoning score in step one and the microanalytic measures that were correlated with the performance outcomes in step two. Because we believed prior achievement and verbal reasoning ability could have important effects on performance when solving a written case, we adjusted for undergraduate GPA and MCAT verbal reasoning score. In doing so, we hoped to control for any pre-existing differences in students' prior achievement and ability to read critically, comprehend and draw inferences and conclusions from written material.

Given that many participants provided multiple, codeable responses to each question, we elected to transform the categorical responses for all microanalytic questions to a metric scale. The scoring system was designed to capture the strategic quality of the participants' regulatory processes during the specific task, with greatest weight given to responses that reflected one or more of the five strategic steps identified for the diagnostic reasoning task. This scoring system was developed before data analysis and was an adaptation of a prior scoring scheme.[@b22] Theory, prior research, and expert consensus were the major determining factors in deciding the direction (i.e. positive or negative) and quantity of points given for each coded response (see the Appendix S1 available online for an example of how this scoring scheme was applied).

Results
=======

Of the 342 second-year medical students invited to participate, 71 students (21%) completed the entire study. The sample included 46 men (65%) and 25 women, which is similar to the overall medical student population at USU (71% men). Preliminary analyses comparing participants and non-participants were mixed. There were no statistically significant differences between the two groups on gender χ^2^(1, *n* = 336) = 2.76, p = 0.10, undergraduate GPA, *t*~(340)~ = −1.17, p = 0.24 or MCAT verbal reasoning scores *t*~(340)~ = −1.02, p = 0.31. However, on average, the study participants were slightly older (mean \[M\] = 29.07, standard deviation \[SD\] = 3.57) than non-participants (M = 28.07, SD = 3.36), *t*~(334)~ = 2.19, p \< 0.05 and displayed a higher first-year GPA (M = 3.29, SD = 0.45) than non-participants (M = 3.04, SD = 0.50), *t*~(349)~ = 3.70, p \< 0.001.

Forethought phase processes
---------------------------

Table 1 presents the frequency of process and non-process responses to the microanalytic questions. Descriptive analysis for the two forethought microanalytic questions (goal setting and strategic planning) revealed that approximately two-thirds of the participants were not focused on specific diagnostic reasoning tactics. In terms of goals, although 32% of participants did provide a strategic goal, approximately 50% of participants either conveyed goals that focused on the outcome of getting the correct diagnosis (18%) or did not report any type of goal (31%). A more detailed analysis revealed that of the 23 participants who focused on task-specific processes, most (70%) reported focusing on the most basic strategic step of identifying symptoms.

A similar pattern of results emerged for the planning question, as the majority of respondents reported plans that did not pertain to the diagnostic reasoning process, including self-control (16%; e.g. attention focusing or concentration), non-task strategies (16%; e.g. seeking information or help \[neither of which was possible during the task\]) or other (25%; e.g. getting the right answer). Furthermore, only 24 participants (34%) reported strategic plans before engaging in the task. Similar to the goal-setting question, of these 24 participants who referenced some aspect of the diagnostic reasoning process, the largest category (50%) entailed the most basic step, identifying symptoms.

Performance phase processes
---------------------------

Unlike the pattern of results observed for the forethought phase processes, 90% of students reported that they were focused on task-specific processes while they completed the diagnostic reasoning task. A more detailed analysis revealed that of the 64 participants who focused on task-specific processes, the largest percentage (59%) reported focusing on integrating/synthesising symptoms followed by 52% of students who focused on identifying symptoms. Furthermore, 52% of students reported focusing on multiple task-specific processes. Of those who reported multiple task-specific processes, the most frequently reported responses were categorised as identifying symptoms and identifying contextual factors.

Correlation and regression results
----------------------------------

Table[2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} presents the descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations for all the variables. Strategic planning was statistically significantly correlated with goal setting (*r* = 0.33, p \< 0.01) and with all performance outcomes: course grade (*r* = 0.40, p \< 0.001), second-year GPA (*r* = 0.39, p \< 0.01), USMLE Step 1 score (*r* = 0.29, p \< 0.05) and NBME score (*r* = 0.33, p \< 0.01). Types of goal and metacognitive monitoring were not significantly correlated with any of the performance outcomes.

###### 

Frequency of process and non-process responses to microanalytic questions: goal setting, strategic planning, and metacognitive monitoring for 71 second-year medical students engaged in a clinical reasoning task, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, academic years 2010--2011 and 2011--2012

  Response category                                  Goal setting[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Strategic planning[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Metacognitive monitoring[\*](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  -------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------
  Task-specific process                              23 (32.4)                                       24 (33.8)                                             64 (90.1)
  Identifying symptoms                               16 (69.6)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}       12 (50.0)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}             33 (51.6)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Identifying contextual factors                     2 (8.7)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}         3 (12.5)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}              22 (34.4)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Prioritising relevant symptoms                     3 (13.0)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}        2 (8.3)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}               9 (14.1)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Integrating/synthesising symptoms                  13 (56.5)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}       11 (45.8)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}             38 (59.4)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Comparing/contrasting diagnoses                    2 (8.7)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}         4 (16.7)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}              11 (17.2)[†](#tf1-2){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Task-general process                               16 (22.5)                                       19 (26.8)                                             14 (19.7)
  Outcome                                            13 (18.2)                                       N/A[‡](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                   3 (4.2)
  Self-control                                       2 (2.8)                                         11 (15.5)                                             6 (8.5)
  Non-task strategies                                6 (8.5)                                         11 (15.5)                                             N/A
  Perceived ability                                  N/A                                             N/A                                                   2 (2.8)
  Task difficulty                                    N/A                                             N/A                                                   3 (4.2)
  Teacher skill                                      N/A                                             N/A                                                   0
  Do not know/none[‡](#tf1-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   22 (31)                                         1 (1.4)                                               N/A
  Other                                              4 (5.6)                                         18 (25.4)                                             2 (2.8)

N/A = response category was not applicable to the particular microanalytic question.

Column numbers represent the number (*n*) and percentage (%) of the total sample of 71 students who provided a particular response category. The total percentage in each column is \>100% because students' responses to a given question could be coded to more than one response category to each microanalytic question.

For goal setting, five students provided responses coded into more than one response category; for strategic planning, 8 students provided responses coded into more than one response category; for metacognitive monitoring, 23 students provided responses coded into more than one response category.

Column numbers represent the number (*n*) of students who provided a response coded as one of the five key strategies within the task-specific process response category. The percentage (%) is calculated by dividing this number by the subset of students who provided a task-specific response. Thus, for goal setting, the denominator is 23; for strategic planning, the denominator is 24; for metacognitive monitoring, the denominator is 64.

A response of 'do not know/none' indicates that a do not know/none response was provided without reference to any other response category. If a participant's response included both a do not know/none and a distinct response category, the do not know/other response was ignored.

Table[3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} presents the results of the two-step, hierarchical multiple regression analyses. Even though undergraduate GPA and MCAT verbal reasoning scores were not statistically significantly correlated with any of the performance outcomes, we elected to include them in step one of the regression models given that they were included as part of our *a priori* hypotheses. Furthermore, because we were primarily interested in the Δ*R*^2^ after entering the variables in step two, we present those results here. Strategic planning explained significant variance in course grade (Δ*R*^2^ = 0.15, p \< 0.01), second-year GPA (Δ*R*^2^ = 0.14, p \< 0.01), USMLE Step 1 score (Δ*R*^2^ = 0.08, p \< 0.05) and NBME score (Δ*R*^2^ = 0.10, p \< 0.05); these effects are considered moderate. In general, students who were focused on several task-specific processes as they approached the diagnostic reasoning task (i.e. during strategic planning) achieved better results on both short- and longer-term performance outcomes. The other two microanalytic measures were not related to the performance outcomes.

###### 

Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlations between the three microanalytic variables, undergraduate grade point average (GPA), Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) verbal reasoning scores, course grade, second-year GPA, United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE) Step 1 and National Board of Medical Examiners (NBME) subject examination in internal medicine for 71 second-year medical students, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, academic year 2010--2011 and 2011--2012

  Variable                                                Mean     SD      Range          1                                      2                                      3       4                                       5       6                                      7                                      8                                      9
  ------------------------------------------------------- -------- ------- -------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ------- --------------------------------------- ------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ----
  1\. Goal setting                                        0.30     2.25    −2 to 8        --                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  2\. Strategic planning                                  0.86     1.74    −3 to 7        0.33[‡](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
  3\. Metacognitive monitoring                            3.08     2.05    −1 to 8        0.01                                   0.03                                   --                                                                                                                                                                           
  4\. Undergraduate GPA                                   3.49     0.24    2.98 to 4.00   −0.09                                  0.11                                   0.11    --                                                                                                                                                                   
  5\. MCAT verbal reasoning                               9.80     1.44    7 to 14        −0.07                                  0.02                                   0.04    −0.25[†](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                                                                                                           
  6\. Course grade                                        83.39    5.02    71 to 92       0.01                                   0.40[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.01    0.14                                    −0.06   --                                                                                                                   
  7\. Second-year GPA                                     3.32     0.49    2 to 4         0.07                                   0.39[‡](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.01   0.21                                    −0.12   0.81[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                                                            
  8\. USMLE Step 1 score[](#tf2-5){ref-type="table-fn"}   220.80   18.21   188 to 256     0.04                                   0.29[†](#tf2-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.10    0.26                                    −0.15   0.61[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.83[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   --                                     
  9\. NBME score                                          86.99    7.75    67 to 100      0.13                                   0.33[‡](#tf2-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   −0.01   0.06                                    −0.06   0.63[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.76[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.77[§](#tf2-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   --

MCAT verbal reasoning scores were measured on a 15-point scale, course grades and NBME scores were measured on a 100-point scale, undergraduate and second-year GPA were measured on a 4-point scale and USMLE Step 1 scores were measured on a scale ranging from 140 to 280.

p \< 0.05.

p \< 0.01.

p \< 0.001.

Only students from academic years 2010--2011 had USMLE Step 1 scores (*n* = 56).

Discussion
==========

This study was important because it represents an initial attempt to examine SRL microanalytic processes during a core doctor task (clinical reasoning) and to determine whether these processes were related to performance in medical school. More specifically, we attempted to uncover the strategic quality of second-year medical students' regulatory processes during a clinical reasoning task and examined whether these processes were associated with both proximal (e.g. course grade) and distal outcomes (e.g. NBME score). The key finding was that most participants, who can be considered novices or non-experts in diagnostic reasoning, were not highly strategic in terms of their approach (goals, plans) to the diagnostic reasoning task. Interestingly, their strategic plans emerged as a relatively robust predictor of all achievement outcomes. Given that these findings parallel the general premise emanating from the expert--novice literature (i.e. that non-experts typically exhibit rudimentary strategic approaches to learning and performance[@b14],[@b15],[@b23],[@b24]), this study may prove useful in stimulating additional research that examines SRL in medical students as they first learn and attempt to master important clinical activities.

To address our first research objective, we descriptively examined the self-regulatory processes of novice learners as they approached and completed a diagnostic reasoning task. Our descriptive analyses indicated that although most participants (approximately 90%) reported focusing on at least one of the key diagnostic processes during the reasoning activity, approximately two-thirds were largely non-strategic in how they approached the task (i.e. their goal setting and strategic planning). A few noteworthy issues need to be considered with regard to these findings. First, as part of the ICR course, all participants received approximately 8 months of instruction in the diagnostic reasoning process (e.g. creating a problem list, generating a differential diagnosis) immediately preceding this study. Despite this didactic training, only one-third of participants reported plans and goals that specifically pertained to the diagnostic activity and of those participants, the majority reported very rudimentary or simple strategic steps, such as identifying symptoms. Further, very few participants reported using higher-level processes (e.g. comparing/contrasting diagnoses; see Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Hierarchical multiple regression models using undergraduate grade point average (GPA), Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) verbal reasoning scores and microanalytic strategic planning scores to predict four performance outcomes for second-year medical students, Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences, academic years 2010--2011 and 2011--2012

                                Performance outcomes                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  ----------------------------- ---------------------- ------ ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- ------ ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Step 1                                                                                            0.02                                  0.02                                                                                       0.05                                  0.05
  Undergraduate GPA             1.83                   2.42   0.09                                                                                                              0.31    0.24   0.15                                                                        
  MCAT verbal reasoning score   −0.15                  0.41   −0.04                                                                                                             −0.03   0.04   −0.09                                                                       
  Step 2                                                                                            0.15[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.17[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        0.14[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.19[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Strategic planning score      1.13                   0.33   0.39[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                               0.11    0.03   0.38[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         

                                USMLE Step 1 score (*n* = 56)[](#tf3-4){ref-type="table-fn"}   NBME score (*n* = 68)                                                                                                                                                                                                                
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- ------ ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------
  Step 1                                                                                                                                                     0.08                                  0.08                                                                                       0.01                                  0.01
  Undergraduate GPA             15.93                                                          9.44                    0.22                                                                                                              0.25    3.83   0.01                                                                        
  MCAT verbal reasoning score   −1.57                                                          1.59                    −0.13                                                                                                             −0.34   0.64   −0.07                                                                       
  Step 2                                                                                                                                                     0.08[](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.16[](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        0.10[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.11[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Strategic planning score      2.97                                                           1.31                    0.29[](#tf3-2){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                               1.39    0.51   0.32[](#tf3-3){ref-type="table-fn"}                                         

USMLE = United States Medical Licensing Examination; NBME = National Board of Medical Examiners subject examination in internal medicine.

p \< 0.05.

p \< 0.01.

Only students from academic years 2010--2011 had USMLE Step 1 scores (*n* = 56).

In contrast to the participants' strategic approach to the clinical reasoning task, approximately 90% of the students conveyed that they were monitoring at least one of the strategic steps of the diagnostic reasoning process during task completion. Although these results suggest high levels of strategic thinking by the participants, two factors need to be considered. First, in this study all participants were provided with a PEF, which explicitly included many of the broad diagnostic or strategic steps needed to solve the case. It is highly probable that this methodological feature may have prompted students to become more aware of these strategic steps and thus biased their responses to the open-ended or free-response metacognitive monitoring question. In addition, similar to the types of strategies reported by participants during goal setting and planning, the majority of their responses to the monitoring question also reflected rudimentary or simple strategic steps and not higher-level strategic thinking (see Table[1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Broadly speaking, the fact that participants in this study received 8 months of didactic training prior to the study --- and yet these students still used very rudimentary strategies --- seems to underscore the notion that getting medical students to exhibit higher levels of strategic thinking (e.g. integration) during diagnostic reasoning may require more practice than is often provided in traditional coursework. Examining the developmental trajectory of strategic learning in medical students as it pertains to particular clinical tasks is an important area of future research, particularly because mastering some types of clinical skill may be more time intensive and gradual than others.[@b25]

As alluded to previously, our findings are consistent with expert--novice research showing that novices often use very simplistic strategies when approaching and solving new problems.[@b14],[@b15],[@b23],[@b24] For example, in a non-medical education context, Cleary and Zimmerman[@b14] found that non-experts (novice and intermediate basketball players) set fewer specific goals and used less technique-related strategies than experts when practising their free-throw skills. Although results from medical education are much less definitive --- due, in part, to the complex nature of clinical reasoning and the different theoretical frameworks employed in medical education --- some findings suggest that, under the right conditions, experts employ more strategy-oriented approaches than novices.[@b26] That is, although experts generally use non-analytical, pattern-recognition techniques when faced with typical case presentations,[@b18],[@b19] when confronted with difficult or unusual clinical problems that are not amenable to pattern-recognition methods (and when given sufficient time), experts appear to become much more intentional, reflective and strategic in their reasoning approach.[@b21],[@b27]

In terms of our second research objective, we anticipated that all three regulatory processes (i.e. goal setting, strategic planning and metacognitive monitoring) would be correlated with important medical education outcomes. These results were mixed, however, as only the strategic planning measured explained a significant amount of variance in both the short- and longer-term performance outcomes. Of interest was that the strategic planning measure moderately correlated with goal setting, yet goal setting did not relate to the longer-term outcomes. Although an adequate explanation for the low correlation between goal setting and the performance outcomes is not entirely clear, it is possible that different types of SRL processes, even when measured similarly and in a contextualised manner, may show distinct predictive power for longer-term performance outcomes. Although highly speculative at this point, it is possible that student responses to the microanalytic strategic planning measure may be indicative of the strategic behaviours that medical students typically display in other learning situations; as a result, these students achieved better outcomes. Addressing the issue of the context-independence versus context-dependence nature of microanalytic questions is a viable avenue for future research.

As for the poor correlation between metacognitive monitoring and performance, it is possible that the previously mentioned methodological limitations contributed to this finding. That is, exposure to the PEF may have prompted the majority of students to focus on the strategic steps, which unfortunately led to a restriction of range for this variable. In future research using microanalytic protocols to predict performance outcomes, it is recommended that this type of procedural facilitator or prompt not be provided to students as they complete the diagnostic reasoning task.

A few additional limitations in this study are worth noting. First, this investigation was restricted to a convenience sample of predominantly male medical students recruited from one university who were, on average, somewhat older and attained a higher first-year GPA than non-participants. Furthermore, these students participated in a controlled clinical reasoning activity that lacked the authenticity of an actual clinical encounter. Thus, care should be taken not to over-generalise the results and conclusions drawn in this study to other medical school populations or to other, more authentic clinical reasoning activities. Second, the homogeneity of our sample may have restricted the range of responses across measures and thus negatively impacted our correlation and regression analyses.[@b28] Future research that employs SRL microanalytic methodology should include a more diverse group of novice learners and perhaps a wider range of expertise (e.g. comparing SRL processes in novices versus more experienced clinicians).

In this article, we only examined two of the three phases of SRL (forethought and performance); we did not address how the participants reflected on and adapted their performance on the diagnostic reasoning task. Future research should examine this issue so that medical education researchers can more comprehensively explore the regulatory approaches of medical students on authentic clinical activities. Other than the undergraduate GPA and MCAT verbal reasoning score, our regression models only included the microanalytic regulatory predictors. Future research should include other measures that are related to medical education outcomes so that the unique contribution of SRL microanalytic processes can be further examined. It is also important to note that the four performance outcomes used in this study were highly correlated, in part because they all largely measured medical knowledge. We suggest that researchers explore how SRL measures relate to performance on medical education examinations tapping more applied clinical knowledge and skills, at both a proximal and more distal level. Finally, there are inherent limitations to using microanalytic interview techniques in conjunction with diagnostic reasoning tasks because such techniques fail to capture non-analytic approaches to clinical diagnosis and because doctors may not be consciously aware of the specific cognitive or behavioural activities that lead to a successful diagnosis.[@b26],[@b29]

Notwithstanding the limitations described above, our results suggest that the contextualised measures developed in this study were useful in uncovering students' regulatory processes in relation to a diagnostic reasoning task. Although preliminary in nature, the high levels of inter-rater reliability, moderate relationships between forethought processes (goal setting and planning) and the predictive validity of the planning measure all suggest that SRL microanalytic protocols have the potential to serve as a useful adjunct to existing assessment frameworks used in medical education. Furthermore, given that a primary goal of SRL microanalysis is to provide a diagnostic lens for exploring students' thinking and action before, during and after task performance, future research needs to further establish the validity of this assessment approach and to explore how such information can be used by medical educators in a formative manner to positively influence training or remediation. Finally, as SRL is conceptualised as a modifiable process and a teachable skill, future research would benefit from intervention studies designed to assess the effectiveness of remediation instruction aimed at enhancing the strategic quality of students' regulatory processes.
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**Appendix S1:** Example of how scoring scheme was applied
